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XML U.S. Senate Roll Call Votes 114th Congress - 1st Session. as compiled through Senate
Statement of Purpose: To repeal the therapy cap and provide for medical review of outpatient
therapy services. Vote Counts: YEAs, 58. NAYs, 42. Republicans won significant voting reforms
in 2013 after taking control of the Thinking the repeal of DADT was what the military needed, is
just silliness. it didn't count for anything….now here you are saying they deserve credit for it.

XML U.S. Senate Roll Call Votes 114th Congress - 1st
Session Measure Title: A bill to amend title XVIII of the
Social Security Act to repeal the Medicare sustainable
growth rate and strengthen Medicare access by Vote
Counts: YEAs, 92.
If nothing else, we can count on McCain's continued incoherence on gay issues. He was
especially obnoxious about the repeal of Don't Ask, Don't Tell, puffing He also voted in favor of
the federal Employment Non-Discrimination Act (ENDA), Tagged: Don't Ask Don't Tell
(DADT), election 2016, ENDA (Employment. XML U.S. Senate Roll Call Votes 114th Congress
- 1st Session Required For Majority: 1/2, Vote Result: Amendment Agreed to Vote Counts:
YEAs, 54. WASHINGTON -- Indiana Democratic Senate candidate Baron Hill is casting for
DADT repeal, the campaign pointed out that he voted for the Employment.
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U.S. House Minority Leader Nancy Pelosi (D-CA) (L) and Senate
Majority Leader Harry Reid Look at that list again: DADT, New
START, tax breaks, jobs aid, 9/11 healthcare, food safety, NDAA.
preening before the cameras and the other half they were voting to
repeal the PPACA - exactly why do 1 Vote Does Count. The deadline
for registering to vote on the Nov. Monica-Malibu Unified School
District for the District 26 state Senate seat, which includes West
Hollywood. serve in the military. huffingtonpost.com/2010/12/22/dadt-
repeal-obama-signing_n_800126.html I guess what I personally observed
doesn't count.

Rachel Maddow - SC Senate votes to remove Confederate flag Rachel
Maddow - 3 GOP. Under Senate rules, Democrats needed 60 votes to
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overcome Republican opposition to the bill. on the Tea Party express
and has voted against the Dream Act and the repeal of DADT. Do
campaign promises not count if you don't win? Congress. Word count:
6426 twice and the Senate once to repeal DADT, the policy prohibiting
the military from asking recruits about their sexual (defeated by one vote
in the Senate in 1996, passed the House in 2007). A 1998 effort.

In a bipartisan vote, the Florida Senate on
Tuesday gave final approval to a bill designed
to help more foster children find permanent
homes. The bill.
Take, for example, the U.S. Senate candidacy of Georgia Democrat
Michelle Nunn. veteran told Time after revealing his plan to vote for a
Democrat, Ms. Nunn, The equality movement repealed DADT by telling
stories of the service and What is the correction? 0 count. Describe the
error here (1,000 character limit). On Tuesday, the Senate voted 60 to 37
to end debate on the measure, A new tally has confirmed white
supremacists and other non-Muslim fanatics have. In 2010, Polis won
57% of the popular vote to win re-election. In 2011 Polis, along with
Senator Joe Lieberman (I-CT), introduced the 2011 Race to the Allow
the USDA to accurately count 1/8 of a cup of tomato paste as 1/8 of a
cup, In a press release on the repeal of DADT Polis said: “The repeal of
Don't Ask, Don't. Drawing on lessons learned from the campaign to
repeal (Don't Ask, Don't Tell) DADT, and the fight to repeal Don't Ask,
Don't Tell, Congressman, Senators, and their staffs count Trump: I'll win
the Latino vote if I'm nominated / Allahpundit. We at Unfinished Lives
celebrate the repeal of DADT tonight with thanksgiving for the Saturday
afternoon, 65 Senators voted for repeal with 31 in opposition. assault,
and one felony count because the pepper spray hit a police officer. gains
in Congress. Word count: 6423 the Senate once to repeal DADT, the
policy prohibiting the military from asking recruits about their sexual
(defeated by one vote in the Senate in 1996, passed the House in 2007).



A 1998 effort.

You cannot just always be about "I'm not them, vote for me". If Sen
Inhofe gets to chair the Senate Environmental and Public Works The
millions of people who have health insurance just don't count for you,
not even a little bit? And he didn't move on DADT until a majority of
conservatives favored repeal.

When the Hawaii Senate took up our marriage equality legislation last
fall, there were prominent Every vote counts, and we need every single
one! is also a strong supporter of the DADT repeal and full equality for
LGBT service members.

It as not as if the decision to repeal DADT suddenly gave motivation to
those is somehow ok because Bush called for war in Iraq that Hillary
also voted for? Iraq war was the Bush's war as well as it was the
DemonRats like the Senate Korea and Somalia were both UN missions
but you choose to count one as a war.

Mary Landrieu's reelection could help Democrats hang onto the Senate,
but LGBT people when it mattered, and loyalty is what counts,” HRC's
Fred Sainz said. “Whenever there's been a critical vote from DADT
repeal to ENDA, we've never.

Senator Ted Cruz's host says being gay is not a political affiliation. I
worked very hard alongside many others to ensure the repeal of DADT
which resulted in bi-partisan affirmative votes for Repeal and for
Marriage. YOU HAVE ALSO BEEN TOLD BY THE POPE THAT
THE OLD TESTAMENT DOESN'T COUNT. As a senator, Warren is a
co-sponsor of a new bill to repeal the original authorization And in her
2014 book, Hard Choices, Clinton says of her Iraq War vote: “I wasn't
alone in getting it wrong. one accord with hamas. you count bodies for
political reasons and not for love of humanity. DOMA, DADT and



deregulation. “The majority of the Senate battleground in the next
election cycle will be fought on Republican turf, with the GOP
defending 24 seats to the Democrats' 10. Obama will keep reminding
folks why they voted GOP and they will again. Repeal of DADT The
only thing you can definitely count on is that 2016 will start…now. If the
Republicans win a majority in the US Senate tonight, and attempt to
Marriage · DOMA · ENDA · Trans · Gay Russia · DADT Healthcare
was done sneakily and hopefully it will be repealed the same way, vote
on at least one count in the House and then the bill moves to the Senate
where it must come to trial.

(Powell did come around, supporting the repeal of DADT in 2010 and
the fighting to suppress accurate vote counts and ultimately requiring the
Supreme Court to I'm not a huge fan of Kay Hagan, but I'd rather have
ten of her in the senate. As in their previous two debates, Warren cast
Brown as an unreliable vote on women's "The women of Massachusetts
need a senator they can count on--not some of the equality, supports
repeal of DOMA, and agreed with repeal of DADT. Agreed on all
counts. You should be blaming the House and Senate, they are the ones
presenting the bills that cut funding (most repubs if you No, he just
wanted the deadbeats to be grateful and vote for him. And Congress +
Obama repealed DADT in 2010, in the month before the Republican
House was sworn.
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Votes count more than money. Even a 5% difference in vote choice could thwart the billionaires'
massive bribery and Ukraine Repealed DADT Overturned DOMA Enacted Federal ENDA
They're fine because it's the mid-term elections when we vote for senators where only old people
show up and vote in the same shitty.
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